Yacht Charter
It’s more than a charter....

it’s your charter!

A Yacht Charter Like No Other.

Enjoy the serenity of your own private
world while you soak in the beauty of your
surroundings. Our Yacht Charters offer
every amenity and pampers you with
discreet, personal service. Come aboard
and watch your dreams unfold at whatever
pace you desire. We ensure that the luxury
charter yachts we offer meet and continue
to maintain the finest standards of yachting
suitable to our clients’ expectations.

Private Chef...
What a concept!
Flavorful cuisine from sunrise to sunset, expertly
prepared for you in the privacy of your villa. .
We are proud to announce a new concept for your unforgettable stay at Exclusive
Haven. If you wish to take advantage of the privacy of your villa without the fuss of
having to shop and prepare the meal yourself, you can enjoy an excellent restaurant in
your villa with a Personal Chef.
We bring culinary experience and a passion for first-class cuisine directly to you!
Barbequing fresh fish, bought from the local quayside, glass of rosé in hand is one of
the great holiday pleasures, after all. Each of our Chefs is fully qualified. They will call
you before and discuss your personal requirements. You can select from a range of
menus and dishes including all the local Mediterranean specialities. If you choose, they
will also select wines to complement your menu. All clearing and cleaning is done
before they leave. You can hire a private chef to be yours for dinner, for the day, the
weekend or longer.

A Personal Chef is truly a unique and luxurious
Experience! Now you have the chance to live this
experience!

Nanny Service

Family holidays are incredibly precious for time with the kids, but
sometimes the adults need a break too, which is why we offer our
Private Nanny Service. Our Nanny will look after your children in
the comfort and security of your own villa, allowing you the
chance to explore the island, enjoy a long lunch by the beach or
enjoy an intimate romantic dinner for two!
Our nanny is qualified, holds a first aid certificate and has
undergone our own rigorous screening. We have gone to great
lengths to ensure that you will feel absolutely confident in her
ability to care for your children.

